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Abstract 
 
Some authors refer to ‘crabs’ as keystone species. To better understand the reciprocated 
relation between crabs and vegetation in mangrove forest, we did some experiments in Gazi 
Bay, Kenya. 
We focus on the confirmation, consolidation or rejection of four hypotheses: 
(a) The dominance-predation hypothesis predicts that the propagule predation rate is lower 
where canopy is dominated by conspecific plants. We measured the consumption time of 200 
Avicennia marina and Ceriops tagal propagules under different covers; 
(b) Crab density influences propagule predation rates.  
(c) Crab size influences food competition: the bigger crab, the more competitive it is. We 
observed which crab (the bigger or the smaller) in a pair, took the A. marina propagule first;  
(d) Vegetation densities influence crab densities.  
We found that (a) C. tagal and A. marina propagules are consumed faster under adult 
conspecifics (p<0.001). Those results do not confirm the dominance-predation hypothesis, (b) 
there is a high correlation between crab density and predation rate (for C. tagal propagules: 
p<6.4*10-7; A. marina propagules: p<1.1*10-8). This is within the logical expectations and 
previous observations, (c) within 11 crab couples 8 presented a more competitive crab 
(p<0.05) but there are no competition differences with size (4 times the large one and 4 times 
the small one “won”). The more competitive crab seems to be the “fearless”, not the bigger 
one and (d) crab density is highly negatively correlated (p<2.2*10-16) to A. marina trees and 
pneumatophores densities. The structure of A. marina stands generates different 
pneumatophore densities that seem to determine crab density through space competition.  
We therefore conclude that there is a mutual relationship between stand characteristics and 
crab fauna, where stand composition and density influence predation and crab density, crab 
density impacts predation rates and crab size does not influence competition for mangrove 
propagules.  
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